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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1862,

Messrs. MATHER & ABBOTT, No. 335
Broadway, New-York, ure duly authorized to
act for us in soliciting advertigments, &c., and
receipt for the iame..

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.—The mes-
sage was read on -Monday last. We
suppose almost every American citizen
of any intelligence has already read this
important doetinient rind hence will not
crowd it into our columns, but will give
an iMperfett qncipsis. The topics dis-
cussed are of course highly important,
embracing our relations with Europe,
the attitude of Etiropen governments in
referent° to' our doiriestie diffienities,
the finenees,*the public lands; I.lie reve-
nues, theinsari'ection in the slave states,
its causes, its effects, and the means
most likely to suppress andforever pre-
vent the recurrence of a similar out-
break. In reference to our relations
with Europe, while the President claims
that the intercourse is. friendly, we are
still left to infer that the itdrninistration
views with a jealous and distrustful eye,
every movement of the powers of Eu-
rote at all tending to an interference in
the struggle for law and order against
anarchy and violence in these States.

Passing' from the financial discussion
of the message, a topic which is present-
ed and discussed in a manner at once to
assure the people that a healthy and
wise policy prevails with regard to the
financial operations of the government,
and passing also, other topics, all of im-
portance,`but all secondary to the one
great subject which it discusses, we
come at once to the rebellion of the
slave-holders against the law and author-
ity of the government. This portion of
the message will strike the popular
heart and soulwith a sense 61 Suitiee
and truth amply sufficient to command
approval and support.' It establishes a
policy on which the people can make
safe Tor the restoration of the per-
petuation of its power. It places the
wrongs of rebellion where its causes ex-
ist, and thus in a wise and, liberal, as
well as just.Spirit, it seeks to indemnify,
all loyal men for whatever loss they may
suffer in 'assisting to rid the land of the
causes which' led 'to its convulsion.

The meesago will bear the test of a
.close perusal by all who are really anx-
ious to accept propositions for pence
and the restoration. of the Union. It
will be received by loyal men as at once
wise and patriotic. By those who, are
wedded, to the interests ot the rebellion
in, political hopes and interests, and
whose political prejudices forbid them
from approving any suggestion looking
to a permanent peace-by a destruction
of the 'causes of the rebellion, by-such
as these, of 'course, the 1361lb:tient `and
the argtimetit' of the President will be
rejected.; Netwithstanding, however,
the' very,Puipose of the Goveinment as
it is indieated itt this 'doetunent, tnust
and will; sooner or later, become the
stern purpose of the American people.

A Hauer° LAD.—A young lad of 13
years, in Warren, Mass., while mixing
potatoes in hot swill, fell into thekettle;
pulling himself from the boiling mass.
he crawled:to the door, and exclaimed
to a little•girl ftSis, I am, burned avi
fully ; throw some,,,euld water on me."
He lived but,seven houirs after the acci-
dent, bearing his suffering heroically..
Shortly before he died bu asked to be
turned in bed, "that t he might go to
sleep"—a sleep "from-which no traveler
returns"•

GEXERAL ilOOKER.--ThiS Gqiaqral has
not yet been able to ride on, horseback,
but moves with the army in an ambu-
lance. When there is another battle,
if God spares his life, there will be .a
good report of him, notwithstandii.g his
inabilityi to mount a horse.

OrThe President has been informed
by Representative Aldrich, of Minneso-
ta, that if thellovernmtnt does not or-
der the execution otthe condemned In-
dians of the Northwest, the people of
the State ,"would dispose ofthem in their
own way." ,

OF Charles Carroll, a grandson of
Charles Carroll, of Carrolton, and eldest
living male member of the family, died
on Tuesday, at his residence, in Howard
county, Maryland.

tar It is now said that the Banks ex.
pedition will be found to operate in a

..;quityter nearer home than. Texas, but
whore that precise quarter is it would
be impolitic to tell.

or The wife of George Roth, an old

eititin of Chicago, reputed to be worth
$lOl,OOO, has applied to the Superior
Court in that city for divorce from him,
on the ground of desertion.

Cir 'I he bricle,nlent of Prince of Wales
is named Aloxatuiria Caroline Maria
Charlotte Louisa Julia.

A itIIVST or• DESNRTERS.—A squad of
the Provost Battalion, consisting of
twenty men, and commanded by Lieu-
tenants Ensminger and Ford, returned
to this city last evening, having in charge
over a hundred deserters, who have been
captured within the last two days in the
vicinity of Dauphin and Millersburg,
while attempting to escape to their
homes. These deserters are nearly all
drafted tnen,--und reside principalfy in
the northern and western section of the
Commonwealth. Their object, to walk
to Dauphin or thereabouts and take the
first train home, was foiled, much to
their surprise, and they now have the
pleasure of enjoying camp life again,--

I Harrisburg Telegraph. - -

How DEPLwrEn.—•—According to an of-
ficial statement in the 'correspondence
of, a Western •paper, over thirty-two
thousand ofthe Fedefal armies bf that
region areabsent,either With or without
autholity; • Onelhowsind one hundred
and eighty-eight commissioned officers,
and twenty-fivethousand two hundred
and winety:fgur enlisted ,ingn. are absent,
apparently by authority, but the great
majority were granted.furloughs without
reason, showing astonishing laxity of
discipline. ,One hundred and twenty-
three officers and six thousand three
hundred and sixty-one pen are.absent
arithoutaut4ority.
ifir The London'Buildet .say:s party

has been fortified to brfng" into practical
fluted, nail; reeently inven-

ted in Eniiand. They ere anted,and
twisted in a machine, and are manUfic-
tured as cheaply as COMMOiI.IIIIOB.' The
holding qualities of the•nails:areremark.
able; 'no holes are required to be•made
before ,driving those of the largest ,size,
and there is no. danger et' the • board
splitting, however near ;to the edge the
nail is driven. The spiral point causes
the nail to revolve as it advanCes, and
its tenacity of holding is equal to that of
a wood screw.

ear JuStice Swayne, of th 6 U. S. dir7
Court, Ohio, has decided that that

part of the act of Congress forbidding
any individual, company, or body carp°.
ate to'issue small notes as ,currency, is
unconstitutional, and that, consequently,
no prOsecution can follow the issue' of
such notes. Justice Nelson 'or the U.
S. Supreme Court, in a case arising in
New York, recently made a similar-de-
cision. This is probably, correct, :but
the issue of such notes as currency is
clearly a violation of the State laws, un-
der which.a prosecution would :be sus-
tained.

fir /ILElector Millet, the exhibition
correspondent in London of the Opin-
lon Nationale, tells,a good story,
trative ofthe manner of high--barn la-
dies whose fashionable:arrangements do
not.allow -them time to "see: much of their
chlldren.. 4e-represents a grande
saying: "Oh dearme 4 I feel-very dull
this evening; I should like to go and
kiss the darlings, -but I-, really do not
know in what part of the housethenur_
eery is?._

, . .

Ifir The Rebel Jackdon is said to have
preached a sermon'to his troops a week
ago, took his text as fellowsfrom Joel,
chapter 2d verse 20 :--"But I will re-
move -far off from you the Northern
army, and will drive him-into a'land'ber-
ren and desolate, with hid face toward'
the sea and Ng hinder part loward7the
utmost sea, and his stink shall come up,
and his ill nap; 041 come pp,ibecauso
he hail done great things:" .r: •

garA student of the,yesleyan llui-
kliddltoilti; Soldhimself

as a stibstithie* for a drafted-Maii, tor the
sung littlesula of $304; Subsequently,
airaubstitute prices deeliried,,_he'bouglit
one for himself for $200;makirig. sloo'
clear:., then:got married, ;went. u
winkling trip, arid returned to find his
substitute skedaddled,and he hhittolake
his place. lie is now in the 24th regi-,
ment.

The court-martial:to:lry. General
Fitz John Porter, on tithe.: charges pre-
ferred by Gen. Pope; is now:fully under
way. Gen. Pope has arrived at Wash-
ington. Gen: McClellan will be a wit-
ness in the case. Gen. Fremont .also.
Much interest is attached to this trial ;
and froin'the eminent counsel nmployed
by Porter, he undoubtedly feels that a
strong defence is necessary.

ler Gen. Rosecrans has issued an or-
der requesting the attendance at Mass,
on every Wednesday, of all Roman
Catholics connected 'with his Stail; es-
cort and arteudants. The Catholic
Bishop of . Huntsville, Alabama, is among
the guests of Gen. Rosecrans, and pro-
poses remaining with him until he reach-
es Huntsville.

riar Two negroes .recently convicted,
of rape, .have been sentenced to nine
years and nine months imprisonment in
the -Wester Fr Penitentiary. The sen-
tence is a severe one, but their crime
was most attrocions, and in a communi-
ty less law. abiding than t.hat in whiCh
the outrage was perpetrated, would have
ended in the lynching of both the cut-
p rits. '

eittr The Charleston Mercury.predicts
the death of the United States Govern-
ment in two years. If the event liap-
pens in one-year, Prentice declares the
rebel Confederacy will not live to.see
it.

PEN, PASTE AND SCISSORS,

Itobert Dale Owen has written a let-
ter to Secretary Chase, on the "Cost and
Conditions of :Lasting• Peace.": It pre-
sents a.masterly argument for emanci-
pation.

Elihu Burritt intends to visit England
in the course of ir few week's, to remain
perhaps, a twelvemonth.

The latest • ad,iiees' 'from Europe are,
that England and Russia decline, at
least for the present, the French pro-
posal for mediation in American affairs•

The War Department has commenced
the publication of the names of officers
dismissed ;romlthe service torlahserie.e,
intoxication, and other causes. 'lt is
not a'plealaiit—piller3r-liiiii
in.

The 'official vote for Congresi in 'the
St. Louis Aistrict;',re-elects Frank Blair
by 153 friajciiity biter Xruix. It is' skid
-that liuos will contest the election.

•

John Vyt Buren is now a great fayor-
ii,e with Southern traitOrs. The. rebelpapers print his speee,lies with .warth
words of commendation. John, it is
•,

said, a few years ago marrieda Southern
woman with many slsros, and that is

,

probably what's the matter With,him.
The American Ward,, who figured to

some extent in China lately; and was
made>a •plandarin general, is' dead:.

A 'Maine paper gives an account of an
aged preaeh6'r-Hl36' yeate.old--416
lately blooin'ed out with' "near

'hair of his; ienth'--;-near te'eth, and
new eyes.- . ._ .

Secretary ()hesehasordered ;that- the
plates for the production of.the postal
currency be.so multiplied 41.9 to admit of
the production of s2oo,oo(lper day:

It is reported that 'Gen.
about' to' becOme a 'Permanent reiident
of New Yoili; and will occupy a liTuse
purchased recently at the corner of 'lshir-
ty-hinth street and Fifth averide.

A letter from San, Francisco states
that Capt. Freernap,of the schooner Ann
Eliza, has a-fair prospect _of recovering
the treasure Jost by Ile-Golden Gate..

The:constitutionility Ot- the' law
riosing•ttise:s on savings banks his been:
susta'in'ed by the Supremo Court a
Massnchugetts. •

""

-
.

The cranberry crop 'in Barfly:°l:de
county, NI assachueet.ta,this year, reached.
1,525.barrels, Which were sold for 'si2
259;60. .

The- constitittionali ty,of: eounting,the
vote of the soldiers out of the State,-ii
to be. teste-d-before'fho coutts-iu
cousin. - ,

Tho .ernancipationista,in St. Louis are
to celebrate their, election .victory by a
grand hall, which will be Attended by
Gen. Fremont,. • • • -

::The Republicans havb.do'nfrol of the
next Minnasota LegialatuO,
enable, them to"gliin-'a orth6
Islational'Benate: ' ' •

'ln 04ol)er, 20,000 knausets,' were
~

manufactured at §r,ingrn.l4l. During
the- presentrnenth; 2.1,009 will he
No less then,2,1300 me,nar.e employed. • i

Collura' Hooker-te-day as I. sat-
by his•side, (writeu a cortespandent;)"l
do not love to fight„battles—.l had rath-
er be with,ply cattle on ray.faria' ; but I
do want ;to, sow one, mighty„ overwlkelin-
ing:blow given to this rebe'llidn,• right
ugon ,its bead, at Moho:load, .b,efore
Christmas." ,

The Adjudant General ofthe Army
reports thatthere are no clihrlies,'`ArO-
feried agalngtiGen. McDoWell7aridCenT,seguntly; the'Court cannot` tatieconiz
anci3 of•such,'Mattersas 'are not hereto,them. There 'will be therefore -an inquiry into ihe'matter npoti whipliGen,
McDowell treats in his 'ldtter the
President;—notbilie Mo* •

Colonel Bartlett who commands, the
47th Alassachusetts—Regiinent, was a
captain Id the' 211th Tn,
one el'tlie earlYJ battleS 'of the war helost a leg, but its place has be suppli!
ed with'a wooden :nos/
'marches with comparatively little 'diffi-
culty, and rides with perfect ease:

Strong brown paper is now manufac-
tured at the Pailsbury paper mills, in
Orange county. from "cat tails,". 'the=
product of itie,wild flag gr_owingin low
grounds all over the :girth. 'Lim propri-
etor, Mr. Oakley, is experimepting, with
a view of making white paper also from
the same, material. •

The Philadelphia Ledger says:--Pe-
trolenm oil, which rose so rapidly from
twenty-five cents a gallon to-one dollar.
andten cents, has taken the batk crack'
agaim, and is down,-as reported; t:43 `sixty'.
cents. The rise was merelyspeculative;,
and somebody will.make-orrlose fortnnei
by. the sudden fluctuation.

There are strong grounds forbelievink
that the,reasonl ,.why the Alabama per:
mitted.the Tonawanb. to continne On
her.voyage to' Europe, on giving a b'ond
of $30,000 as ransom, was that •the ccim-'
Menders of the pirate and this merchant-
man had known each other_ as Free. Ma-
sons, When CaptriiOnlius reminded
Seniiries of this, the result was lettiag
the vessels ransomed by the bond in-
steid or pfundering and.burning it.

Tho NeVi YOC ailiesliavo a vanceCI (1 .
to three cents.

MARIETTIA.N.g\--;
TIT FOR TAT :—Tbe Union and Rebel

pickets, on the opposite sides of theRap-
pahannock, near Fredericksburg, occa-
sionally taunt each other in a friendly
sort of ivay. The.followingsamples wilt
illustrate the character of the conversa-
tion :

SECESII (who was sitting under a shed
with musket across his knees)—Hello,
are them tiny Bull runners over there ?

'Union Sot.nriOh I you-dry np I
How are you, Antietam?.

SECESII—How are you Ball's Bluff.
Listox Somnaa—liow are you South

Mountain ?

A couple of the rebels now made their
appearance with bluiNovercoats,at .sigh,t.
of whidh our, -bhp burst , into',vafrion's
exclaimgions,,such- "Wher.ol.-you„
steal those,coutsl" ."Pay, for the coats
on your -backs !" Ere:

One 'of oat pickets a Hibernian pre-
deiVing• -that; 'oCe. the rebels '- opposite
tine Jit: countryman; c.11e4:1 • out,

• ••
•

W-ho 'fed' Ireland in • the- famine' ?" to
which -the answer •tia'S reiurned, "The

•
•

South, be . jnberi !" ' -

PACK KULES Vs. AR-31Y- WAGONS:—It
has been 'determined to replace.. the
lumbering-army- wagonsto a considera-
ble extent with pack males. - This plan
was partially adopted in.Western Vir-
ginia by Gen ,:Rosecriii3s,,and has given
excellent results. The cavalry. Are to
be-supplied,at!oh ce,' and• it is. 'expected
that its ,c.ele.rity. 'of movement be
watielt-increased. The Oregon's' willlonly
be used for the. transportation of sup-
plies-in--bulk. Four-mules, is the -num-
ber commonly allotted to an arrriy wag-
on under the mbit fiv'eiable ciicunietan-
des as regards comfitbins of".roadS,.rind
these-Jmules can carry on, their backs
Air more than they eau dedgin a viagen:
This will be Orgreat airvarits:ge
army; and before' 'Ong geiiL
ers.ll3, ', adopted; 1'

GEN HOOKER PC VIE ANITIETAM BATMIC
is,one of the great,days of the

world,"!said Gen. lloo,kor to: theAntre-
pid .c terry, as he rode by on the morning
of the- battle of A.ntiotam; "The south:
ern rebedlioq lies, coiled up in that vat=
lay, and it should to-night.in onr.pow:
er." llopher and.AlcOlellati differed, or

Mac", failed to coinprehend
things as }Tooker comprehended then)."

Qr ;The, ,Sup-renie Court,'r..ow sitting
atiltesburg,deliverednn opinion qiiaSh-
jug the Writ, 'of certiorari, remitting the
record rind diOsolving theinjnoction
Which hnd"becn greeted to restrain Mr.

. interfering, with. Mr,
EWing:in-the occupancy of the _SheriQ's.
office. • TFre effect of this decision is to,
givo r.,Thempsors the, Office from whichhe 'hai fcir anfang it time been deprived.

• ifir ,The •Telegraph of Barcelona
state§ that thereis ooiv•lividg, at Alma-
gro a vioman!ottlur most extraordinary
fecundity. tnitied one 'of hercousins)tweitty .years `ago although at
present nnly 41), 'year's of age, bas had
twenty! childreii-z-nine being living.—
She ltaS,bad twins two or three times,
and on one occasion; three daughters at
a birth.l I• '

Atir The Liberian Qousul in• Londo'n;
in a letter, states that there are numbers
ofrnnarlayAuleriqa,negroes -in,;:blin-ifen,.WhO.are in a,mopt lyr.etchect!!oondi-
tion, aildshe. :seeks assistance, ship
them, to ;Ciboria—whore! eV.II one will
he •PrOOPEite'd with!fiY,e-acres..of
T,hPY!c•Fi po ePvivutant io London
by which !to sustainilife.-

General Fitz John Portoy is pre-
paring for 4 !idf6ticebolore,ltheCourt Of'lnquiry )ti.hich . is; snonl.oia-qu . his 'Ciniju-ci in the battlespreceding the at,tlasi of. Antietam. w
Generai Pope was in cr ommand.
just scoured the sorvices of lieverdy
Jolamon ,;as additional coansel:toctico
Weans: •!) ,! •

r.r -11 arOW volunteers forthe A.riuy shouldnet 'leave the Clity until,supplie,d with
IrOTlONey's' Pills 8.7. Oiutinent,. ,For

Scurvy, Wounds, . Small Fox,'
_and 10ii3O) 144icipes
are the best 1n ,the.. world., Every
;French Soldier uses them.. Only .25
;cents per b0x—- ,.211.

ft is cale,alated tliat'at mist 700::
000 hogs be cut apin.
season. • In that ofIsscr-i: -the 'nunibeiwas 231,335,'tifid iu 186112 ft! Wa55:14,7118. place :418' flatirn this,'soir.
as high as a million, but the aboire:'giti-
mate is safer: tf: t:. . • •

Esr .Fonr ladies—were -robbed in :.;a
Broadway,,N. Y., ,omnibus one dayilast.
wook. The thief, was a ,woman who
'wears false armS`whia 'hanglanneently;
in her, lap,- while hey rsoll'pinker.B ands
'stealers"-are ,work -under the ladies,
'dtl,3.#l,3Ps: ,

,I,lEr• Major A'
'

-

'rew•
.
'

-W

T'
a'sI,: b n

..•,, . 1•, 4 h
iss,e7setts* VAitleiers, some time,

since dismidsed fioc's'ervice byacourt. mdrtiai;has geen reappOtut a .b 9 Got
Andrew,.the.lhikes agatnstbiniidiii33

'

beeadisproved: ' : ~

. , ,

George W—Laree, brother 'of.Sen-
ator James IL Lane, of Kansas, has
been appointed by the President, Di-
rector of the'; Branch Mint it'DeuverCity, Colordo Territory.

Everywhere our armies are now neonth6inareb: The rebels are quaking in
their -slrees-2-all but tlie aloes:

RATIONALE OF FORMS OF SALUTATION.
—Most modern forms of salutation and
civility are derived from chivalry, or at

least from: war, and they all betoken
,

[Berne deference, as from a conquered'.
person to the conqueror ; just as in pri-
vate life we still continue to sign our-
selves the v_ery humble servants of our
correspondents. The uncovered head
was simply the head unarmed; the hel-
met being removed the party was at
mercy. So the hand unloved was the
band unganntleted ; and to this day it
is an incivility to shake hands with
gloves on. Shaking hands was but a

~token of truce, in which the party held
',each oftherVweapon hand, to make sure

I agiinst treachery. So also a gentle
man's bow-is but an offer of-the-neck to
The stroke ofthe adversary ; so the la-
dy's courtesy. is but the fcrm ,of going
on her knees for mercy The, general
_principle is marked,:as it ought ngtural-
-14 to be, still more strongly, in,the, cafe
ofmilitary places, ~Why, is a discharge
of guns a ealute,?;; Because it. leaves .a.

I gnnempty,,,andlat the. mercy of the op-
{ pouent.,,, Anil this is so true ,that the

1 saluting With blank cartridge is a . mod-
ern.invention.. ,Formerly, _salutes were
fired by diecharzing ;,q.nripil, balls, and

'there- have been instances in which Alm
,compliment, has beenmearly fatal to the

visiter whorli.il,m9aPt to hotagrA When
the officer salutes; he pointsthg;,drawp
,sword to the.ground,; ,e.nit.the salgte.of
the troops is, even at. this day, called
"presentinuarmsthat i.s ..prnsenting
them to be taken.

A.'CoNsthEson (31Ain—A' Boston pa.
per Ea ihat abr odawerify"years sinCe
a valuable.,sa'phire'breaetpin; 'encircled
Withlrilliatits, Was stelths'el'om'
In Salemll,

'.1;1.45." Every effort was run-
suceeol:tillYl.rnado to diseover the thief.
Recently package was left after
dark atlhe door.; 'on examination
it ,contained' the long 'lostl jewel and
twenty dellars in new, nrisy bawl. notes,
one Tor each year df the retention of the
article restored by the pnrlioner. The
Money has been given to' sick and suf-
fering soldiers. Thus. it would appeal'.
OA some eirinfr, mortal

"Has looked into to his soul, [spots
And-there 'behold •sneh black and grained
As'ivilritid leave their tin66",'

resblved in liisliatietica NO'
"apiece liboveall earthly dignities,.
A still qi.d quiet conscieuce.”

A Ittsc FAGC—The recent
sudden inthpnation in theprice of iefined
crude coal oil, and the enormous ad.._
vance in prices, says the Philudelphia
Press, has suddcMly been checked, and
the decline is Correspondingly rapid.
The refined Article: at one time, sold as
low as 25 cents. .Itgradually.pdvanced
to 50,cents, afterWhich it. suddenly.•.

sprang up to 80 cents, 90 cents, and $l,
and in small lots, to $l.lO per gallon.
konday lust it sold at 75a80 cents, and
only 60 cents were offered for fresh lots.
Within the past two weeks some petro-
leum specultitors have become million
cures, as other in good financial'standing
have as fur receded in thin opposite di-.
rection.

-TREASCHYNOTE Patz•vrixo.--,Owing to
dissatisfaCtion with the printing of the
treasury notes and small cUrrency, Sec-
•etttry Ghtise' is making preparations to

'the avori iu future in the treasury`
bailding;v‘rhere it candle under his own`
inqpedtiori. Ftinit has-been found with
th&inlf,'lMperatid engra.rinpf hoW furn-
ished, all of which are cif an inferior
griality ' A fe* %e
necessary to premire Ihe'regitisiie' ma-eliineiy: arid 'etiiraie4r4..

.Ganeral ..ramesirviu,Naval,stere-
keeper at The, Navy Yard; Philadelphia
died.a few, days :since,' : Deceasedil who
was an,unclo-; •of Governor Curtin, was
formerly. in,pbusness•• in Centre county;
and, was eeteral times elected to offices
of 'responsibility. • ..11e was: for: many'
years anactive: Whig:politician, and.was:
once3he nominee 'of-that .partry,fortlGo-'
vernor. He -appointatl-fNeval
Storekeeper by Tresitlenv,Lincoln.-

Tlobe'Ft Dalo ()wed, tho u.l;iept
Domocrat isthe. Went, has written a

•1, letter strongly advocating the abolition
.of slavery. Ile coneyders. the._ destruc-;tiontorstav;er-y. essential tb peace.and to

permabenti reetbration7oft , the Union.
The fact is thb !ablest Di3trioclrats.tof the
North•are fast,becomingtfibolitiniiistst

.

DeanSwiftwas. once eAliedto deliaer ;a,, charity rEermou, Taking„
the• ppipit,.4..flellevere4-44 fotlpvisg
and sat. dearek •

. "ge. th.at givelh to the,
poosi lendeth to ,4he .LoNd. 1! , ". If, you like.
the sP.ettriftY,l,42cll *lh:l44l4BC' 1110re°•34. lt wag ...41,11PP11.3P04040d• sPl•VacriPtiecit-, ;

'• ; •
.•

tizi-Tl4 'editor' of a proviriCial paiier
says ilnit atenAtioe'waS*first &lawn
to nia`t,ilinOny by the s4illfal'inaiier in
-which 'a'pretty" girl'"managed' a liroorn:
'A brother editor saYa the inanner in:
which his wife handless u brdow is-not
so -wiry-pleasing. • -

cirrm.py. qrqs'..extxF(agtilitlYshoui4 ,bq ,much
clothes as AdFrLoAct,4've xv,a;'!s ucktshav,-lagany•

The''drafted ricsi3 -at
Ilarrisburg are now"undertnaiching
dere. "
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DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE
Li I 1•T I M P_T T _

T H E
GREAT

REMEDY_

For BlieuMatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Lum-

bago, Sqy Neck and Joints, Sprains,
Braisesi-Cpts find Wounds, Piles,

dll
and -Nertau-s' disordei=i

FOR all of ivhich.it n'sPeetty and certain
remedyvand never WIS. This Liniment

is prepared from the recipe of Doctor Stephen
Sweet, of Conneeticut, the famous bone setter,
and has been Wed in his practice for inore.4thin
twenty years with the most astonishing success.

As an Alleeiator,of Pain, it is, unrivaled by
any preparation before the 'public, of which
the most -skeptical- may be 'convinced by a

single
. This Liniment will cure rapidly and mdical-

-Rheumatic Disorders of every kind, and in

thotistinds ,of cases where it has, been used it
has neves known to fail.

For Neuralgia, it will afford immediate re-
lief in emery case, however distressing.

It will relieve thdworst eases of •Heedische in
,three ,minutes and islwarranted to do it.

Toothache also will it cure instantly.
'For Nervous Debility andGene!al _f,,cissuade

froin iinpiudence or excess, this Lini-
ment is a Most haiipy and Unfailing remedy.
Acting direetly upon Eli nervous, issues, it
strengthens and revivifies the system, and re-
'Stores it to'eltisticity and vigor.

;For .Pibts.—As an etiternat remedy, we
claim that, it is the bestknown, and we chal-
lenge the world to produce an equal. Every
Yio,l%.944Ml 49l4#o4lt4.o.4lMaitatillonLigimeira trial, for it will not fail to afford immedi-
ate relief, and in s : majority-of cases will ef-
fect a radial! cure.

Quieny and Sore Throat are' sometimes ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, but a time-
ly application of this, Liniment will neve fail
to cure.

Sprains are= ?ometimes very obstinate, and
enlargement of thekints is 'bible to occur if
neglected. The worst case maylie conquered
by this Linimentin two or three days.
' Bruises, Cuts, Wounds, ores,: Ulcers, Burns
and Scalds, yield readily to the wonderful
healing. properties of Ira. SwEers 1s FALLIBLE
LINO( ttrer, when used according 16 directions.
Also, Chilblains Frosted Feet, and Insect Bites
and stings.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of Connecticut,
the Crcat Noturul Bone .Setter,

DR. STEPHEN SWEETrof Connecticut,
Is known all over the United States..

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, .of Connecticut,
Is the author of "I)r.._Sweet's Infallible Libi-
tnent."

DR. SIVEET'S INFALLIBLE LINI-
MENT Cures Rheumatism and never fails:

DR. SIVEEPSINFALLIBLE LINO!EN 7'
Is a, certain remedy for Neuralgia.

DR SIIIEETWINFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Burns a. d Scalds ' •

DR. SWEEDS INFALLIDL ELINIME N7'
Is the best known remedy for Sprains and
Bruises.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT
Cures Headache immediately and wits never
known to fail. - •

DR. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment affords
immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails to

DR: SWEET'S Infallible Liniment Cures
Toothache in one minute.

DR.)SWEET'S. Infallible Liniment CuresCuts and Wounds immediately and leaves no
Sear.

DE. SWEET'S Infallible Liniment IS the
beet remedy foeSoresidthe known world.

DR. Sit,l4..ET'STnfulthGie Liniment has been
used by more than'a"tnilßbn kople, and ailpraise

gPVEß'l'iS'ittiallible 'Liniment taken
internally cures—Colic, Gbhlera, 7.forbus and
Cholera. -

DR. SWEE'T'S Nialible Liniment is truly
"friend in need," and every tunny shotqdhave it at liand-.

. .DR. SWEET'S DIM LiAimnil is fursale by all DruttiitS: PriCe,2s and 50 cents.

FRIEND _NEED: TRY TT. DR.5tV1.:1,717S /../ L E L/NIMENTas an external reinAdy,,,is withopt a rival, andwill alleviatnin morespeedily than any oth-er preperatidn'.. 'For'all Rheumatic and Nei--vous Dis,.tders it.is (AO infallible, - and a&ii.Curative for Sores, ,Wonints,Sprains, Bruises,&e., its soothing, healing andgo werfu I alsengli -ening properties, ex:6ll'olM just wonder andastonishment ofall'whogitiVe over given it atrial. Over one,tbousand certificates of re-tnarliable cures,, .perfcmed, ,by it Within thelastlwif years, attet. time fact.
• 0 HORSE 0WNE RS , DR. SWEET'S

' I INVAL,L,IRLE,I.INAKENT.eOR.HOR-SES is unrivaled by any, and in all cases ofLameness, ariiitie frem— Sprairis, Bruises. orWrentching, its effect; is Map's] and certain.Harness or Saddle 'Galls,- Scratches, Mange,&c., it will also cure apeedily. Spavin andRingtione may iie`eltaily prevented and_curedin their incipient stageS, but confirmed cagesare,beyond the possibility of a.radica/No case of the kipt, however., i 3 so desperateor hopeless but it may be alleviated by, thisLiniment, and'its faithful' application will al-ways remove the Liineness; and enable theliorses to travel with, comparative ease.
-ri-,EVERk-BORSE'OTVATER liaveir, this rethedy si hand; for its' timelyusethe lust appearance ofLameness will efrectu-

" ally prevent those ,-Somidable diseases; towhich all horses pr.P. liable,,, and Which, renderswortohmless.any-Otherwise 'vallialde • hoi.seS' karly

IN L w 7,
IS TILE `

AND TIMUSAIsiDS, 11.4iVE
FO TIND /VTRULY

A P.n. IT IN 'NE,E.I)
observe±IL) the signatures and likehesses of '

•.D.R. STERTIEN SWEET
ON EYERY LABEL,-. AND ALSO

"StePhu) "'
flown in the glass ofsach b.ottle, withoutwhich none are genuinMt./MP:MOAT 'Fr 00.,

SO LI: PROPAt IETORS,

iyonpif4,, Cootnectic.,u4
MORGAN 4. ALLth,

GENERAL AGE? -rs,
No. q 4 Cliff Streets

NEW-I'ollli.
Fold by all.brugyists et•erywhere


